These IT/Trade units

2. The officer dealing with NCVT MIS Portal to update the data & ensure declaration of
   Tenanted/Non-Tenanted/Leased,
   The Commissioner, Employment & Training/ D/ Block, 3rd & 4th Floors, BRK Bhavan.

Copy to:

Note: This notice does not invalidate any other previous notice(s) served upon you.

Enclosure: As above.

The copy must reach this office latest by 23rd April, 2019.

Only two were present.

Approved/Deemed in D/ Block

None of the trades were available at the time of inspection in all trades.

Room no. 104 is disapproved as computer lab-2 and scene that it was D/ Block.

The inspection is found that they were conducted according to the inspection report of the above mentioned IT (Copy attached) The State Directorate has informed that during inspection they have found following irregularities.

TF/IT in the campus of VS/TV/PG College.

The copy is in receipt of a letter no. LT No/D/279/2019 dated 26.02.2019 from the

Show Cause Notice for De-Approval of Trades/Units

Madangegar- 50125, Telangana

Directorate General of Training

Government of India

Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship

To,

Director, Employment Exchange Building

Directorate General of Training

Karmanghat, Hyderabad

ST/ Madhav

E-mail: Employmentexchange

S/ Direc Trains

CH. Raju

Your Famiuly
The Office bearer with NCLT MIS Portal to update the data & ensure deletion of
these ITTFSL units.

2. The Commissioner (Employment & Training), D/Block, 6th Floor, Dilkusha Bhavan,

Telangana Road, Hyderabad, Telangana,

The Commissioner: Employment & Training, D/ Block 6th Floor, Dilkusha Bhavan,

Telangana Road, Hyderabad, Telangana,

The reply must reach this office latest by 23rd April 2019.

Enclosures: As above.

Copy to:

Note: This notice does not invalidate any other previous notice(s) served upon you.

The above action should not be initiated to de-affiliation your institute.

Accordingly, the State Directorate has recommended de-affiliation of your ITTFSL.

(MIS CODE: PUV6922/22)

The State need committee recommended for de-affiliation of the said ITTFSL.

There is no Tool's, Machinery & equipment for imparting practical

Even at new address, the practical, internships, etc.

DGET/Sate, Directorate, when initiate such de-affiliation

without following norms of with/without prior approval of

without following norms of with/without prior approval of

The State Directorates have instructed that during inspection they have found following irregularities:

If any existing facilities are new

without following norms of with/without prior approval of

Without following norms of with/without prior approval of

addressed, where it was duly verified, as per the DGT's instruction.

(Signature)

This office is in receipt of a letter no. LR NO.DC/NO.213/2019 dated 26.02.2019 from the

Please find cause notice for de-affiliation of ITTFSL.

Medak 502103, Telangana

H.No.9-3/1, Sathashthi Nagar, Road Sidderp.

Dr. No.602/13, Training School, Private ITTFSL.

The Principal.

Dated: 09.04.2019

[Signature]

Employment Exchange Building,

Directorate General of Training

Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship

Government of India

DGT/DL/2019/0/0 DR (To)
These ITT/trade/units:

2. The officer dealing with NOV/IT/MS Portal to update the data & ensure deactivation of Trending Read, Hyderabad, Telangana.

Note: This notice does not invalidate any other previous notice(s) served upon you.

Endorse: As above.

The reply must reach this office latest by 27th April, 2019.

why action should not be initiated to be withdrawn your institution.

Accordingly, the State Directorate has recommended de-affiliation of your ITT for the affiliation with immediate effect.

(FL/00056/2017) is reserved to be de-affiliated and hence is recommended for de-

In view of the above stated premise, ITT Hyderabad, Hyderabad, District

the above mentioned ITT, Mahbubnagar, is subjected to the

There are only two sheds without any equipment/materially inhabited. No class

If there is no place power supplier, Possessing single-phase with feeder 1 KVA.

Informed that during inspection they have found following breaches.

This office is in receipt of a letter no LR NO/DC/NO.344/2016 dated 05-01-2019 from

St贤Madam,

TO:

Department General of Training
Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship
Government of India

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE BUILDING

DGR/DC/H/2018-19/05 (TC)

Dated: 09.04.2019

[Signature]
These ITTT/Trade Units:
1. The Commissioner, Employment & Training, D/Block, 2nd Floor, Prk Bhavan,
   Bombay, 400024.
   These committee has recommended the said ITT for de-affiliation.
   No. of classes is not available for 3 trades.
   The candidates admitted in Vocational Trade also not attending the Institute.
   Admission were very poor in COPA and Engineering Civil Trade since
   1. There is no machinery and equipment as per syllabus.

   A. The committee has recommended the said ITT for de-affiliation.
   B. Only one class room is available for 3 trades.
   C. The committee has recommended the said ITT for de-affiliation.

   The situation demands immediate action to de-affiliate the ITTT/Trade Units.

   Dated: 09/04/2019
   1st floor, Pusa, New Delhi.
   Employment Exchange Building, Directorate General of Training
   Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship
   Government of India
   D/IT-001/10-0400/19-00 (DT)

   By Speed Post

   Yours faithfully,

   [Signature]

   Training Officer (S.D.)

   Note: This notice does not invalidate any other previous notice(s) served upon you.

   Enclosure: As above.

   The reply must reach this office latest by 24th April, 2019.

   Why action should not be initiated to de-affiliate your Institute

   According to the State Director, this Committee has recommended de-affiliation of your ITT for the